Appendix B – Additional Calibration Scenario Figures

Figure B.1. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DO, Calibration Scenario, ANA0082

Figure B.2. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DO, Calibration Scenario, ANA30
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Figure B.3. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DO, Calibration Scenario, ANA01

Figure B.4. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DO, Calibration Scenario, ANA08
Figure B.5. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DO, Calibration Scenario, ANA14

Figure B.6. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DO, Calibration Scenario, ANA21
Figure B.7. Time Series of Observed and Simulated CHLA, Calibration Scenario, ANA0082

Figure B.8. Time Series of Observed and Simulated CHLA, Calibration Scenario, ANA30
Figure B.9. Time Series of Observed and Simulated CHLA, Calibration Scenario, ANA01

Figure B.10. Time Series of Observed and Simulated CHLA, Calibration Scenario, ANA08
Figure B.11. Time Series of Observed and Simulated CHLA, Calibration Scenario, ANA14

Figure B.12. Time Series of Observed and Simulated CHLA, Calibration Scenario, ANA21
Figure B.13. Time Series of Simulated SECCHI DEPTH, Calibration Scenario, ANA0082

Figure B.14. Time Series of Observed and Simulated SECCHI DEPTH, Calibration Scenario, ANA30
Figure B.15. Time Series of Observed and Simulated SECCHI DEPTH, Calibration Scenario, ANA01

Figure B.16. Time Series of Observed and Simulated SECCHI DEPTH, Calibration Scenario, ANA08
Figure B.17. Time Series of Observed and Simulated SECCHI DEPTH, Calibration Scenario, ANA14

Figure B.18. Time Series of Observed and Simulated SECCHI DEPTH, Calibration Scenario, ANA21
Figure B.19. Time Series of Observed and Simulated BOD5, Calibration Scenario, ANA0082

Figure B.20. Time Series of Observed and Simulated BOD5, Calibration Scenario, ANA30
Figure B.21. Time Series of Observed and Simulated BOD5, Calibration Scenario, ANA01

Figure B.22. Time Series of Observed and Simulated BOD5, Calibration Scenario, ANA08
Figure B.23. Time Series of Observed and Simulated BOD5, Calibration Scenario, ANA14

Figure B.24. Time Series of Observed and Simulated BOD5, Calibration Scenario, ANA21
Figure B.25. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NH4-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA0082

Figure B.26. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NH4-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA30
Figure B.27. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NH4-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA01

Figure B.28. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NH4-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA08
Figure B.29. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NH4-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA14

Figure B.30. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NH4-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA21
Figure B.31. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NO3-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA0082

Figure B.32. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NO3-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA30
Figure B.33. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NO3-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA01

Figure B.34. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NO3-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA08
Figure B.35. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NO3-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA14

Figure B.36. Time Series of Observed and Simulated NO3-N, Calibration Scenario, ANA21
Figure B.37. Time Series of Observed and Simulated TP, Calibration Scenario, ANA0082

Figure B.38. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DIP, Calibration Scenario, ANA30
Figure B.39. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DIP, Calibration Scenario, ANA01

Figure B.40. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DIP, Calibration Scenario, ANA08
Figure B.41. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DIP, Calibration Scenario, ANA14

Figure B.42. Time Series of Observed and Simulated DIP, Calibration Scenario, ANA21